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POD-X PODIUM LECTERN

A great choice for use indoors and outdoors, in 
training facilities, conference rooms, exhibition 
centres, boardrooms & any learning or work space 
with modern technology demands.

POD-X is a lightweight, aluminum 
lectern that is tough enough to 
withstand daily use and light 
enough to effortlessly tilt and push 
from one space to another.

Height adjustable for universal 
access, it showcases instant AV & 
IT connectivity, charging sockets, 
a non-reflective inclined worktop 
and built-in wheels.

Style it your way. Specify your 
logo application, colours and 
finish to compliment your brand 
and venue. 

Add options and accessories 
to enhance your presentation 
experience.



Height adjustment control buttons an  input panel with space for 
optional additional inputs. 

Lower input panel with 2 XLR inputs and power point.

Built-in wheels

Inclined 
work 
surface

Removable 
column 
panel for 
cable access

Height 
adjustable 
column

Metal rail 
stop

Cable 
access hole

Optional dual 
microphones

FEATURES

Technology at your fingertips
Just connect your external device to the input panels for instant 
integration with your presentation equipment. Charging sockets 
ensures your external devices never run out of power.

Maximum comfort
The generously sized benchtop provides ample room to spread 
your presentation material. The inclined surface with metal rail 
stop prevents items from sliding off. 

Electric height adjustment
Simply push a button to quickly and silently, raise or lower the 
height of the lectern to your most comfortable height.

Portability
The intuitively designed base with built-in wheels makes the 
POD-X effortless to relocate arouynd a stage and from venue to 
venue.

Easy storage
Once you have rolled POD-X into storage, simply push a button 
to lower its height to 785mm to reduces the space it takes up.
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logo panel

Lower input 
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Upper 
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SPECIFICATIONS

• Weight: 27.2kgs (60lb)

• Height adjustment: 785 - 1085mm (31 - 42”)

• Upper input panel: 12V USB charging outlet, power point & 
space for additional inputs

• Lower input panel: 2 XLR inputs for microphone, power point

• Fits into a compact box (820mmH x 6600mmW x 570mmD) for 
economical shipping worldwide.

Curved metal 
logo panel 
attaches to 
the column 
with magnets. 

STYLE IT YOUR WAY

Add your logo

Add your logo to the interchangeable logo panel. Select from 
vinyl print, acrylic print or 3D laser cut. Order additional panels 
if required.

An LED illumination strip highlights your logo to your audience. A 
switch on the upper input panel enables you to turn this lighting 
on or off as you please.

Select your colours and finish

POD-X is available for immediate delivery in black or white with a 
black base and benchtop, both finished in a matte-powder coat.

Custom colours, gloss finish and timber wrap available upon 
request.  

Tilt and push 
to move from 
one venue to 
another. 
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NEW

Black
Stock colour

Black & timber panel White & timber panel White
Stock colour

Silver
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